
 
Frontier Energy, Inc. Opens Induction Technology Center 

Contact: Kiana Caban; kcaban@frontierenergy.com; 925-359-9482 

February 10, 2022 -- Frontier Energy, Inc., a national clean-energy consulting firm, announced today that 
it has opened its new Induction Technology Center in San Ramon, CA. 

The Induction Technology Center (ITC) is a technical and educational resource dedicated to sharing 
accurate and unbiased energy and performance information about induction cooktops, woks, and hot 
food holding equipment. Based at the Food Service Technology Center (FSTC), the ITC was created to 
help demystify induction cooking and holding and assist in the promotion and adoption of this efficient 
technology. 

Staffed by the FSTC’s appliance experts, the ITC offers numerous ways to discover the benefits of 
induction cooking, including induction equipment demonstrations, education and training sessions, and 
an induction cooktop lending program. 

Richard Young, Director of Outreach at the FSTC, explained: “The launch of the Induction Technology 
Center is the culmination of a decades-long endeavor to create a library of residential and commercial 
induction equipment that can be used for research, demonstration, and training purposes. There is a lot 
of confusion and misinformation surrounding induction equipment, so the purpose of the ITC is to be an 
unbiased, technical resource for end-users, designers, manufacturers, utilities, policy-makers, and 
anyone else interested in experiencing induction cooking technology.”  

Frontier Energy’s Food Service Division has been in San Ramon for 35 years and operates the nationally 
renowned Food Service Technology Center (FSTC), also known by its nickname, “fishnick.” 

The Induction Technology Center is located at 12949 Alcosta Blvd, Suite 101, San Ramon, CA 94583. 
For more information visit fishnick.com/itc 

 
About Frontier Energy 
Frontier Energy is a nationwide professional services and engineering firm with expertise in energy 
efficiency program design and implementation, codes and standards, commercial and industrial energy 
audits, alternative transportation, and market introduction of transformative technologies. Based in San 
Ramon, California, Frontier Energy has offices in Texas, New York, Minnesota, and throughout California. 
Please visit www.frontierenergy.com  
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